
 

 

 

 

 

 

Alexandria University wins first place in the innovations and patents 

production index and the Silver Medal in new energy projects at the 7th 

Cairo International Innovation Exhibition 2022-2023. 

                                                 

Prof.  Abdel Aziz Konsowa, President of Alexandria University, announced that the university 

won first place in the ranking of the innovations and patents production index, and second 

place and the silver medal in new and renewable energy projects for the green hydrogen 

and green ammonia production project, at the conclusion of the activities of the Cairo 

International Innovation Fair 2023 in its seventh edition. The event was organized by the 

Ministry of Higher Education and the Academy of Scientific Research for Science and 

Technology in the period from 13-14 February, under the patronage of President Abdel 

Fattah El-Sisi, and under the supervision of Dr. Mohamed Ayman Ashour, Minister of Higher 

Education and Scientific Research, and Dr. Mohamed Saqr, President of the Academy for 

Scientific Research and Technology The event was held in the  new capital, The new 

administration, with the participation of Egyptian universities, the research center and 

various industrial bodies. 

 The University President stressed that these results were a reflection of the university’s 

interest in supporting innovation and promoting the idea of a knowledge-based economy, 

praising the distinguished and honorable level of university students in all local and 

international forums, and explaining that the university works to sponsor entrepreneurs and 

innovators among university students, researchers and emerging projects through a support 

office. Innovation, transfer and marketing of technology (TICO) and through the 

technological incubators for smart systems launched by Alexandria University to provide 

support to those with promising ideas from faculty members, researchers, students and 

innovators, and through the support provided to research to transform it into products to be 

the nucleus of companies in the Technology Park established by Alexandria University. The 

university has a Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation, which includes minds and 

energies interested in innovation and creativity. The university seeks to support them to 

ensure effective management of human creativity 


